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Theatercaféen 

"Oasis for Culture Vultures"

One of Oslo's most popular meeting places, Theatercaféen is a magnet for

people involved in the worlds of culture and finance. This culinary

institution, situated on the ground floor of Hotel Continental, is the place

to see and be seen in Oslo. Built in 1900, the Art Nouveau, Viennese-style

café is one of only a few such establishments left in northern Europe. Do

not leave without trying the pastry chef's legendary confections.

 +47 22 82 4050  www.hotelcontinental.no/t

heatercafeen.aspx?ID=33

 bord@theatercafeen.no  Stortingsgaten 24/26, Hotel

Continental, Oslo

 by Mahlum   

Engebret Café 

"Over 140 Years of Tradition"

This low corner building dates from the 1700s, and the restaurant has

been in business for more than 140 years. Situated right across the street

from the Museum of Contemporary Art, the Engebret Café is within

walking distance of the medieval Akershus fortress. Offering traditional

Norwegian food, the emphasis of the menu is on fish, but in the autumn

there is always a game. Coming here to eat the fantastic lutefisk of the

Christmas season is a tradition in Oslo. In the summer guests can enjoy

the beautiful outdoor dining area.

 +47 22 82 2525  www.engebret-cafe.no/  post@engebret-cafe.no  Bankplassen 1, Oslo

 by NadineDoerle   

Tjuvholmen Sjømagasin 

"Out on the Sea"

Seafood connoisseurs looking for an upscale dining destination must

head to Tjuvholmen Sjømagasin, one of the finest seafood restaurants in

Oslo. Located directly on the sea on the Tjuvholmen island, this formal

restaurant offers the perfect setting for business luncheons, meetings and

special occasions. The panoramic view of the sea and the tantalizing

aroma of lobsters and king crabs will please your senses to the highest

measure before you even indulge in the dishes. Go for a set meal or

choose from the a la carte menu which lists specialties like Sjømagasinet’s

fish soup, Lobster terrine and Charcoal grilled skrei from Lofoten. Enhance

the dining experience with rich desserts and handpicked wines.

Reservations are highly recommended.

 +47 23 89 7777  www.sjomagasinet.no/no/  Tjuvholmen@sjomagasinet.

no

 Tjuvholmen Allé 14, Oslo
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 by Anne-Sophie Ofrim   

Ekebergrestauranten 

"Viewing Perfection"

Located on the scenic Ekeberg Hill, this eatery provides a breathtaking

and panoramic view of Oslo city. The focus of the restaurant is on serving

international cuisine prepared to suit contemporary tastes. Outdoor

seating is available, allowing you to soak in the view, but the menu is

reportedly more extensive in the indoor section. They also have banquet

and conference facilities. The food here is pricey, but the view and

experience are unforgettable. So go ahead, plan your next event here!

 +47 23 24 2300  www.ekebergrestauranten

.com/

 konstantin@ekebergrestau

ranten.com

 Kongsveien 15, Oslo
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